
1st dam
WICKED ROYAL CASH, by Royal Miracle Dip. Unraced. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 2 to race.

2nd dam
WICKED WINNER SI 94, by Runaway Winner. 3 wins to 3, $137,880, Ruidoso Derby [G1], 3rd Ruidoso Futurity [G1], finalist in the Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Rainbow Derby [G1], qualified to Rainbow Futurity [G1]. Half sister to Wickedly SI 94 [G2] (dam of FIRSTLY WICKED SI 108, ROYAL WICKED SI 106), Miss Wicked SI 98 (dam of THE VIG SI 102, $65,708); out of WICKED WILLA SI 101 ($120,793, World's Champ. Classic [G1]). Dam of 10 foals to race, 9 winners, including—

WICKED ROYAL CARTEL SI 96 (f. by Corona Cartel). 4 wins to 3, $62,641, Mini Rock Overnight S., 3rd Kingman Kid Overnight S., finalist in the Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], qualified to Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

First Wicked Lady SI 94 (f. by First Down Dash). 2 wins to 4, $150,288, 2nd All American Derby [G1], finalist in the All American Futurity [G1]. Dam of—

TELLER SHEZ WICKED SI 94. 3 wins at 2, $20,380, Blink of an Eye Overnight H.


Only The Wicked SI 90 (f. by First Down Dash). Winner to 3, $5,061. Dam of—

WICKED VALENTINE SI 104. 8 wins to 8, 2019, $171,792, Arapahoe Derby Challenge, 2nd Covered Bridges S. [G3], Prairie Meadows Juvenile Challenge, Great Lakes S.

BAJA JAZZ SI 98. 4 wins to 3, $156,763, Longhorn Futurity [G1], 2nd Retama Futurity [G1], finalist Heritage Place Derby [G2]. Dam of—

EAGLE JAZZ SI 95. Champion 2-Year-Old Gelding, 7 wins in 9 starts to 3, $903,649, Ruidoso Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1], 2nd Remington Park Oklahoma Bred Futurity [R] [G2].

TELLER BAJA SI 97. 6 wins in 10 starts to 3, $464,317, Remington Park Oklahoma Bred Futurity [R] [G2], 3rd All American Juvenile Inv. [R], finalist in the Rainbow Derby [G1].

Tres Jazz SI 96. 2 wins to 3, 2019, $46,234, finalist Rainbow Derby [G1].

Time To Jazz SI 106. 2 wins to 3, $42,144, finalist Ruidoso Derby [G1].

Shakalo SI 93. 3 wins to 5, $47,024, 3rd Prairie Meadows Juvenile Chlg.

The Real Deahl SI 87. Placed to 4, $33,886, 3rd Valley Junction Futurity. Royal Wicked Witch SI 91 (f. by Corona Cartel). Winner to 4, $12,259. Dam of—

Wicked Blue SI 110. 2 wins to 3, 2019, $39,270.

Wicked N Wild (f. by Strawfly Special). Unraced. Dam of—

Wicked Seis SI 120. 2 wins to 6, $43,665, finalist [G3]. Dam of Widows Devil SI 88 ($147,881 [G1]), One wicked chick SI 92 ($33,676 [G3]).

ENGAGEMENTS: PCQHRA Breeders' Fut. & Derby.